Our Waste & the Energy plans
There is no easy solution to waste, dumping
into holes create problems. I am pleased in
2014 my amendment led the charge to make
kerbside recycling bags free, this ensures
more recycling is done. I am delighted with
the current recycling rates of 73% - well done
Guernsey.
I support the 2020-2050 energy plan. We
need to support our utilities from the central
capital pots as 25,000 homes cannot cover
the cable costs, which we must do to get
cheaper and cleaner energy from France.

Law & Order, & the Justice Review
I welcome the need for a FULL Justice review
debate.
We need to have a few adult conversations
not only about drugs, but sentencing, fees
and prison terms across all categories.
I annually attended the Deputies visit to the
Prison when I was in the States between
2012-16 (not many did) we should be brave
enough to talk to the staff and inmates.
Do short-term prison sentences work?
Rehabilitation and education take time.
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Our Housing & Population
The new Island Development Plan is clearly
not working (this needs to be reviewed asap)
we need more smaller units. I am not sure
the land tax is working and only increasing
house prices or houses not being built.
I support that the population should not be
allowed to explode, however more houses
might be needed as we have more single
families and Islanders living alone for various
reasons.
I am a keen supporter of the Guernsey
Housing Association, a local deposit scheme
and a first-time buyers-market.

Discrimination Laws & Policies
The States must push ahead with the
discrimination laws asap, it cannot wait.
We must thank the Guernsey Disability
Alliance for continuing to raise the profile on
our laws. I shall be attending their hustings
on the 16th September.
I supported the LGBT community and voted
for same-sex marriage when in the States
2012-2016.
I would stand as the States Disability
Champion in the next term. The health
reciprocal agreement is an important issue to
many locals.

My Contact Details
Barracuda, Braye Road, Vale, GY3 5PE
Website:- www.garrycollins.gg
Mobile:- 07781 134321
Email:- garry.collins@cwgsy.net
Twitter:- @GarryCollinsGSY
Facebook:- @GarryCollinsGuernsey
LinkedIn:- garry-collins-715ba74a

Email: garry.collins@cwgsy.net
Mobile: 07781 134321
Website: www.garrycollins.gg

Who is Garry Collins?
I am 39 years old, live in the Vale and proud
to have been born in Guernsey.
My professional background is working
within finance. I have held several senior
roles within treasury services, banking and
accounting.
I have stepped down from my current role
(Team Head, at a local trust company)
allowing me to be a full time Deputy, if
elected.

My Experience in Politics
I was elected a Vale Deputy in 2012 with
1,275 votes. In 2016 I received 1,362 votes,
but with the reduction in seats (which I voted
for) I was not re-elected having finished
seventh.
When I was in the States, I served on.
• Commerce & Employment
• Treasury & Resources
• Scrutiny Committee
• Commonwealth Parliament

I have been involved in voluntary sport
administration since I was 18 years old and
honoured to have received 9 awards over the
last twenty years.

I was also involved with the Digital
Greenhouse and the Skills Guernsey Policy
Group. My website details the 2,614 votes
I cast in the States of Deliberation between
2012-2016.

What Committees of the States would I
like to sit on, if elected?
•
Education, Sport and Culture or
•
Economic Development

I was elected a Vale Douzenier in 2016
and have also represented the Parish at the
States of Election over the last four years to
elect Jurats of the Royal Court.

Education
When I was in the States (2012-2016)
I voted……
1) To end the 11+ exams,
I want all pupils to have equal
opportunities to excel in their chosen
subjects across all schools.
2) To rebuild La Mare De Carteret,
primary and secondary schools,
It is very disappointing any school on this
affluent Island should have to manage
without top class facilities.
3) To keep the four-school model,
I am extremely disappointed that no
progress has been made, as I said at the
time, try to change everything and nothing
will get done……. 5 years later!
My view then was we should have
rebuilt La Mare De Carteret and
then with three schools newly built,
pause and review, one step at a
time.




I supported the introduction of universal
pre-school; we are lagging behind many
modern countries on this.
In 2015 I supported the creation of the
Guernsey Institute, bringing together the
Guernsey Training Agency, the College of
Further Education and the Institute for
Health & Social Care Studies, again it is
a shame nothing has happened on this
issue.



We need to review what support we give
to the dyslexia centre.



In these troubling times we need to
support our young Islanders even more,
who’s home and life balance will have
been affected greatly because of the
covid-19 pandemic. Investment in
children is high on my agenda.

Our Economy &
Our Finances

Health & Children Services
(COVID-19)

Building back better and ensuring the
economy is strong is the enabler to support
Guernsey through this economic disaster.
The key to revive & thrive is getting the next
States to invest in capital projects and stop the
complex process between committees.

We need to say a BIG thank you to Dr Nicola
Brink for all she has done for this Island,
COVID-19 hit, and she was ready, willing and
able. Thank you.

Brexit will be challenging for Guernsey. We
need to support all our sectors, clearly our
tourist sector is suffering badly and I support
the need to bridge the gap in the short-term.

Sport
I am a strong supporter of Sport in the
Bailiwick. I was delighted the States
supported my amendment in 2015 to create
a sport strategy, which has led to the Active-8
strategy, a plan for sport between 20212030.
I am also a big supporter of the Guernsey
Sports Commission.
I passionately believe sport can have
a positive impact on your mental
wellbeing, improve your social skills
and impact on your physical health.
I am delighted the States has agreed
a 5-year partnership deal with the Guernsey
Sports Commission for the delivery of the PE
school’s programme.

Culture
I totally support the need to maintain our
Culture, the Arts, our Dairy and our herds, our
language, our coast lines (which cannot be
left to just fall away anymore) our museums
and many other things that make Guernsey
the best place to live in the World.
I am a keen supporter of the Guernsey Arts
Commission and we should continue to
support them.

I supported the creation of the Digital
Greenhouse, which supports Guernsey
Finance, Locate Guernsey & Start-up
Guernsey, all valuable tools we have.
Air and Sea links. I want us to have a
reliable ferry service. I continue to think that
extending the runaway will not fix any of
our problems. I still believe Aurigny should
be working with EasyJet on a franchise
agreement, that will benefit both locals
travelling away and the tourist sector.
I attended the Electric Aviation/Marine
presentation on the 6th August. I am keen we
investigate all options and enhance our InterIsland links.
We need to live within our means, but
that picture at this stage is still so unclear. We
need to protect our Pensioners who cannot
cope with large increases in taxes or duties,
also we need to review our minimum wage.
I voted against GST in 2015 and would
do so again as it hits the poorest in our
community. I am against paid parking and
against a free bus service as the users (local
& tourists) should pay.

We need to continue supporting our nurses
financially and continue the on-Island
programmes, the finance sector whilst good
for the Island, is a powerful draw when house
prices are so high.
I voted to build the new Mental Health
and Wellbeing Centre, but it should not
stop there, we need to continue supporting
Islanders of all ages, young, and old, it can
hit anyone, anytime.
I support the need for a Sexual Referral
Centre and we must continue our
educational programmes around sex, the
importance of ensuring young Islanders know
there is support.
I am a big fan of the Youth Commission, their
activities, learning and networking plans,
another valuable organisation.
We really need to look at ourselves hard and
review what support the States provide to the
charitable third sector.

Thank you to Ellie Gallichan &
Pam Bartlett MBE
(chairwomen of the Ron Short Centre)

for supporting my nomination

